
Comet Highlights - May 12, 2021
(Information from the School Board meeting on May 10, 2021)

“Face Coverings, Social Distancing, Hand Washing and Hand Sanitizing”

May 17 6-12 Band Concert - 6:30
May 18 6-12 Vocal Concert - 6:30
May 25 High School Awards Night - 6:30
May 28 “Beyond the Blue” Recognition Evening
May 29 Graduation - 4:00 PM (Saturday)
June 6-9 Tractorcade - WMT Radio Sponsor (more information to come)
July 25-August 1 Family Week - State Sanctioned - No student
activities in

school during this time period in any schools across the
state for athletics.

August 9 Fall Sports Practices Start (XC, VB, & FB)
August 23 Tentative 1st Day of School

Board Notes for the School Board Meeting on May 10, 2021

APPROVED - Consent Agenda

Approve Open Enrollment Requests
● Eriksen Winkler - Kindergarten - Bellevue to Easton Valley - The K

deadline is September 1 and this meets the criteria. From the
understanding with the address for this student it appears they are much
closer to the EV district than Bellevue.

Approve Resignations
● Barb Michels - Barb has been an associate in our district for over 40

years, and has consistently performed at a high level. This appeared to be
a good time for her to “step away” as a FT employee, but may still be
available to serve as a substitute in the future.

Approve Recommendations to Hire
● 1st Grade - Amanda Michels (information below, and resumes at end of notes
● 3rd Grade - Sami Pitts (information below, and resumes at the end of

notes)
○ 1st grade (Lisa Roth - Retiring) will be filled by Amanda Michels,

who is a Bellevue resident. She comes highly recommended from the
Dubuque CSD where she has worked for several years. The 3rd grade



position (Jessica Hingtgen transitioning to a Curriculum Specialist
position within our district) will be filled by Sami Pitts who is
currently teaching in the Andrew CSD, and is also a resident of
Bellevue. She also comes highly recommended by her current and former
employers. I believe we are fortunate to have two very strong people
entering our district, and along with being privileged to have an
outstanding pool of applicants overall (over 30 applicants).

● Assistant HS Softball Coach - Alyssa Klawitter - Alyssa comes highly
recommended by the University of Dubuque and her experiences there. She
will join the head coach, and one other assistant for approximately 30-35
girls who are out for high school softball (this also includes 8th grade
students from the 2020-2021 school year).

● Assistant MS Baseball Coach - Jake Schaefer - Jake is currently serving as
the High School Assistant Baseball Coach, adn this position will still fit
into practice and game schedules for both of his roles.

Recognize any Visitors

No one has contacted me at this time.

Recognition of Board Members

May is School Board Recognition Month, and Mr. Meyer recognized each board
member with “IASB Certificates” for their work for students and the entire
school district. Meyer shared the work they do is valuable for the students,
staff, and all of the stakeholders in the school district and beyond.

School Calendar Hearing

And

Approve the School Calendar

APPROVED - This part of the agenda was for the public hearing for the public to
voice concerns, ask questions, etc. about the 2020-2021 school calendar. The
hearing is designed to allow anyone in the public to comment on the proposed
calendar. Board members will comment after the hearing during the next agenda
item. No comments from the public.

The following is the final draft of the proposed calendar for the 2021-2022
school year. Some key points:

● School year starts for students on Monday, August 23; The final day would
be on Wednesday, May 25. This allows for two student days to be made up
that week, similar to this year’s calendar.

● This calendar includes two-days off prior to a weekend in April, along
with two days after a weekend for families (one of the final two days is
professional learning for staff). This gives somewhat of a “spring break”
around a holiday.

● There are 4-days of Professional Learning for teachers at the start of the
school year. We had 5-days earlier this year for professional learning,
but one of those days was an optional Teacher Quality Fund Day. This is



needed for many aspects of “covering” many things prior to the year starts
from legal obligations, instructional and student learning goals, etc.

● 2-Hour Early Dismissals on P/T Conference Dates (not 3-hours as was
previously done); No Professional Learning on these days. The consistent
time is easier for parents as they plan daycare and for their memory of
early-release times.

● Graduation would be May 28 (not interfering with the Iowa HS State Track
Meet). We can discuss the time after our trial with the 4:00 time this
year is completed.

● There are a total of five early-dismissals (not including parent-teacher
conferences); the 2020-2021 school year had six early dismissals. This was
reduced as a result of adding an additional full-day of professional
learning for staff (which was recommended by many teachers in the DLT).
The 2020-2021 school year had three full-days matching this description.
This leads to 179 student days (not 180 as the previous year).

● Our early dismissal dates are coordinated with the same dates at Andrew
and Maquoketa overall, yet they have more early dismissal dates than we do
in a typical month. No-school dates are also coordinated overall, but
there is one that is not coordinated with one of the schools at this time.





Comet Curriculum - School of the Wild

School of the Wild

Meyer shared a video from the Dubuque Telegraph-Herald in regard to the
learning activities of the students:
https://www.telegraphherald.com/news/tri-state/video_7676bd70-5fd9-52c6-97f7-3a
6083beabb4.html

The 5th grade students participated in “School of the Wild” recently. Our
students were in one of the 19 districts across the state (out of about 330
total) who participated in this program. It was overwhelmingly successful for
our students and their learning. The article below is from the Dubuque
Telegraph-Herald, along with a video at the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v6siYF9oPMw

Additionally, an overview was in last week’s “Weekly Comet”.

Outdoor parks serve as classroom for local students
BY ALLIE HINGA

MILES, Iowa — A group of Bellevue Elementary School fifth-graders stood at the
water’s edge with nets in hand on Thursday at Green Island Wildlife Management
Area.

The fifth-graders swept their nets through the water, looking for frogs, snails
and other creatures that would help them get a sense of the water’s quality.

“We’ve gotten a lot of frogs,” student Vanessa Steines said.

The Bellevue fifth-graders are spending their whole week learning in the outdoors
as part of School of the Wild, a University of Iowa program being offered locally
this month with the help of staff from Jackson County Conservation and area
schools. Fifth-graders from the Easton Valley and Andrew school districts
participated in the program last week, and students from the Maquoketa Community
School District will attend next week.

Through the program, students get to know the parks in their community and
connect with the environment.

“They need to be reconnected with their world, and unless they’re in it, we can’t
do that,” said Jennifer Meyer, a naturalist for Jackson County Conservation.

On Thursday, one group of students scooped small animals out of the water and
into buckets, then was tasked with identifying and classifying them based on
their pollution tolerance.

“This water is really good,” fifth-grader Jalyn Heim said, noting that she and
her classmates also tested the water for its pH, nitrates, nitrites and dissolved
oxygen.

https://www.telegraphherald.com/news/tri-state/video_7676bd70-5fd9-52c6-97f7-3a6083beabb4.html
https://www.telegraphherald.com/news/tri-state/video_7676bd70-5fd9-52c6-97f7-3a6083beabb4.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v6siYF9oPMw


This week, the fifth-graders are spending several hours a day at Bellevue State
Park, Felderman Park in Bellevue and at Green Island, located southeast of
Bellevue. Their days include activities such as canoeing, nature walks, learning
to build fires and shelters and testing water quality.

While many of the activities are based in science, students also practice other
school disciplines through journaling and learning about the history of Bellevue
State Park, said Jessica Wagner, environmental education coordinator for Jackson
County Conservation.

“We want them to see the parks in the community,” Wagner said. “We really hope
that they come back and share this with their families.”

Bellevue Elementary School Principal Jeanette Hartung-Schroeder said the program
exposes the students to a multitude of opportunities they wouldn’t normally have
in the classroom.

“It was learning that they’ll remember the rest of their lives,” she said.

Fifth-grader Kenzingten Scheckel said that this week she has had the chance to
hike and test water quality. Some of the lessons she has learned so far include
the kinds of flowers she can eat and how to use a compass.

“It’s fun because it’s in, like, a different setting,” she said. “I feel like you
have a little bit more fun when you learn outdoors.”

Class of 2021

APPROVED - Mr. Recker and Meyer recommended the following students to be
recognized for graduation and receive a diploma, pending completing all
graduation requirements.

Additionally, the following five students were approved for early graduation:
Emma Daniel, Kaitlyn Heiar, Austin Holdgrafer, Kylee Putman, and Jordan Wenzel.
They are also on this list.







Approve Contract Settlement

APPROVED - The Bellevue Education Association agreed to the following proposal
from the District. Below is the agreement for the 2021-2022 school year (and
extending the contract language for two years), and I recommend we approve for
all teachers.

Additionally, the BEA agreed to

This is a good agreement for both sides at this time I believe. A reminder is
that the district only received approximately $42,000 in “new money” this year.



Obviously this is a cost beyond that. Salary increase was only 0.86%, with
insurance and other aspects leading to the 2.60% increase (plus an extra $500
for teachers from the TSS Fund, which has to be used for teachers).

I will recommend at our Board meeting to approve this officially (after the
Bellevue Education Association, presumably, ratifies it later this week). I
will also recommend we approve all other contracts and agreements for the same
rate.
Support Staff and Principals

I recommend we approve the same agreement of 2.6% for all support staff and
principals.

Approve Teaching Staff, Support Staff, and Principals

APPROVED - Below is information in regard to the staff for the 2021-2022 school
year, at this time.







Fees for the 2021-2022 School Year

APPROVED - Below is a summary of recommendations for fees for the
2021-2022 school year, along with the “trends” of fees over the last
several years. A Summary of Costs for the 21-22 school year is below:

Increase of Instructional Materials Fees
● Grades 9-12 $70 to $75
● Grades 6-8 $60 to $65
● Grades 3-5 $55 to $60
● Grades K-2 $50 to $55
● PK (3-year old) $350 to $375 (this is still only about $3.25/hour)

○ *Reminder: There is no cost for 4-year old preschool as it is
partially funded by the state.

● Grades TK $35 - Staying the same

Computer Fee
● 1:1 Computer Fee $45 - $50 (our costs have not been as high this year,

but we are replacing computers annually for two grades, plus a
rotation at the 11th and 12th grade level every 5 years
approximately)

Activity Fees
● Activities Summary of Changes:

○ Increasing all HS sports at the Varsity Level to $5 for both
adults and students for all schools in the River Valley
Conference. Some other changes are the following:

○ Increasing the cost of MS track to $5 for adults, with other
events at the MS level remaining the same.

○ Increasing the Family Pass to $200. Some reading to this is that
a family of 4 would cost $20/event...therefore, they would “pay
for this” after attending 10 home events (this would include
all levels from MS to HS).

○ A typical year has the following amount of events high school
events (recognize this does not include JV, F/S, or MS)

■ Football 4-5 games
■ Volleyball 5-6 games
■ Basketball 10-12 games
■ Track 2-4 meets
■ Baseball/Softball 10-12 gaems
■ Wrestling 2-4 meets
■ Total 33-43 events

*The increase at the school levels is due to bringing in about $30,000 for
each building, and spending about $60,000 for each building. The trend had
been that more funds were spent at the high school, but recently more funds
have been spent at the elementary level from books, software, and other
materials. etc.



Food Service/Nutrition
● We are not raising most prices, but the one we are is for the adult

lunch where we must raise it to $3.95/meal based on federal
requirements. Right now the USDA plans on offering free meals for all
of next school year (which we get reimbursed for).

A summary of proposed/recommended fees are the following:







Driver’s Education

APPROVED - The Iowa Legislature is in the processing of potentially passing
legislation this session in regard to Driver’s Ed. The bill affects Parent
Taught driver education. It has moved on to the Senate for final approval
before being sent to the Governor. Currently, homeschooling parents may apply
with the DOT to teach their children driver education. If passed, this bill
would extend this provision to allow all parents to work directly with the DOT
to provide driver education for their child. If this passes, our district will
still be required to provide or make available driver education for students.

Our current Driver’s Education course has went well from my perspective. The
charge to students is $370 for the session, and this price has remained the
same since 2013 (not much has remained the same over that time span!). Some
specific information in regard to some costs for the district.

1. The district gets reimbursed for gas from the AEA annually.
2. The district does pay for all students enrolled who qualify through the

state for Free/Reduced Meals. This total is paid by the school district
$370 for “free” and about $150 for reduced.

Another change is that the “classes with the instructor” will now all be online
with a Driver’s Education teacher. This is a change since COVID-19, and one
that will make it more convenient for parents and students as they will not
have to bring students into class at our school. The class, both currently and
in the future, does not count toward graduation credit or on a student’s
grade-point-average.

I recommend we approve this agreement with the Mississippi Bend AEA (as we must
provide this service as a school district).

Summer Work and Facilities

Meyer provided an overview of some of the planned work for the summer, and also
open some time up for a discussion on future facilities that we discussed at
our last meeting.

Some of the plans for the summer include the following:
● Moving furniture back into classrooms that was removed as a result of

COVID-19 and providing space for students.
● Hallway/Classroom cleaning, etc.
● MS Classroom lights and ceiling tile being removed and replaced (future

windows)
● Therapeutic rooms being added/modified in some special education

classrooms in the district.
● We have also added cameras to both gyms.

Meyer sent a previous public document with some of the prior diagrams for our
buildings and an overview of our property at or near the MS/HS Campus. The
board will discuss this at the regular June Board of Education Meeting.

Also, below are dates for future elections:



Review of Financial Options for Construction

General Obligation Bond Funds with a 60%+1 vote:
● $2.70 GO Bond $12.5 million
● $4.05 GO Bond $19 million

PPEL with board approval, and no vote or public hearing needed
● $1.34 PPEL $3.5 million

SAVE with board approval, and a public hearing
● 20 Years $4.2 million

Some scenarios include the following:
● GO $2.70 vote and SAVE $16.7 million
● GO $.270 vote with PPEL $16 million

Recognize the following:
● These are estimates (our enrollment also impacts the SAVE...higher

enrollment = more funds)
● We also have other needs that we use SAVE and PPEL for, including roofs,

building needs, and future building needs (Ag/STEM building, upgrades to
current buildings and facilities overall)

Meyer expressed his belief for the need to establish a “visual” where
facilities will be located in the future. A key component is recognizing “where
these additions are located” in the future, with a clear plan and “map for the
future.”

Meyer believes there is a need for a new Bellevue Elementary in the future,
along with the following:

● Ag Room (possibly with STEM or even Industrial Tech upgrades in the future)
● Potentially moving the Industrial Tech and Bus Barn to make room for other

upgrades
● Music/Art Room



● Other

Another consideration to keep in mind in regard to a new elementary school is
to add a daycare to it on-site (either as part of the building, or a separate
building across the parking lot, etc.). The benefit of having it on-site is the
convenience aspect for our parents when dropping off students for school.

Some people have also mentioned the following (these are only some, and some
are likely inadvertently left off of this list) as “desires” to be included:

● Auditorium
● Recreation Center (collaboratively with the City of Bellevue), including

an indoor pool, indoor track, weightroom, VB/BB Courts, etc. There may be
some partnerships available with the city or other entities for this type
of vision and plan.

● New Competition Gym
● Music Room/Athletic Practice Area (separate building)

These are obviously a little more “visionary” as a whole, and some would say a
huge “wish list” but it is worth noting.

Do we want to meet at some point in regard to “planning areas” and reviewing
documents of our facilities? Or, meet at our June meeting.

Courses and Activities for the 2021-2022 School Year

Meyer shared information in regard to River Valley Conference updates (that I
know at the time), district football, and courses for next school year.

River Valley Conference

Some basic updates from the RVC are the following:

● North Cedar is planning to leave the conference for the Tri-Rivers
Conference, which will be in effect for the 2022-2023 school year.

● The River Valley Conference (RVC) has also had interest expressed from
Maquoketa and Beckman expressing interest in joining the RVC in the
future.

● The RVC believes they would like to stay together as a conference in the
future, with the same divisional settings of North and South. A breakdown
of this is the following:

● North: Bellevue, Northeast, Camanche, Cascade, Monticello, Anamosa
○ Maquoketa and Beckman would join the North division, with another

team possibly being sought for the South.
● South: Durant, Wilton, Tipton, West Liberty, West Branch, Durant, Iowa

City Regina
● Maquoketa and Beckman anticipate applying for membership by September 1,

2021, with them joining the conference in the 2022-2023 school year.
● There is some discussion about volleyball only being divisional games,

then a division only tournament at the end of the season. It is important
to recognize that volleyball has a lot of Saturday tournaments, and that
it is much different than a basketball schedule (see the next item).



● There is also some discussion about having basketball being divisional
games (play each other home and away) only, and allowing for some other
non-conference games for teams from the other division. This would allow
for more non-conference games that may be within a shorter travel
distance, larger gates, or more advantageous in other areas for the teams.

● $5 admission for all varsity events in the RVC (adults and students would
be the same price, and not the $5 and $4 split that we currently have).

Football Schedule for Fall 2021

August 27 at Northeast
September 3 Starmont
September 10 at North Linn
September 17 Maquoketa Valley (Delhi)
September 24 North Cedar - Homecoming
October 1 at East Buchanan
October 8 at South Winneshiek (Calmar)
October 15 Clayton Ridge - Senior Night

*The schedule for next year will be the same (corresponding Fridays), but at
opposite locations.

Sharing between the Bellevue Community School District and Maquette Catholic

The Bellevue CSD proposed the following changes to the “sharing agreement” to
Marquette Catholic recently (after the April 2021 school board meeting), along
with having discussion with some of the Marquette Catholic representatives.
Ultimately, the sharing proposal was to share/make available ALL courses at the
Bellevue CSD to Marquette Catholic, along with sharing ALL extracurricular and
co-curricular activities, with the Bellevue CSD being responsible for all costs
of the activities (officials, transportation - drivers, fuel, etc. - equipment,
staffing costs, and other related costs).

During the 2020-2021 school year, classes and activities were not shared by the
Bellevue CSD due to COVID-19 (except for Marching Band at the start of the
school year). During this time it became clear that learning can happen
virtually for students (anytime/anywhere), and that it is important to provide
learning opportunities for students enrolled full-time in the Bellevue CSD. The
option to take online courses from another entity was utilized by Marquette,
and it was stated this went well for their students during a recent meeting.
Additionally, this allows our school system to provide more support, time, and
energy to students in classes without the enrollment of “shared-time” students
from an independent school system.

The following document/proposal was shared with Marquette:



Overview

The Bellevue Community School District is open to sharing courses and more with
students from Marquette Catholic. The Bellevue CSD will share any course with
students from Marquette Catholic, but this sharing is dependent on sharing all
athletic and other extracurricular programs (to be hosted by the Bellevue CSD)
in future years.

While the Bellevue CSD has provided courses for Marquette Catholic in previous
years, it appears that a change in the partnership is necessary in order to
continue this in the future for the enhancement and furtherance of key
educational opportunities for students within our entire community.

Benefits to Both Schools

The district believes the sharing of extracurricular programs will be
beneficial to both schools in preparing them at a high-quality level whether it
is in the Arts, Athletics, or other similar areas. Some specifics include the
following:

● Unite the community in the long run with one high school team in the
community.

○ Brings “one high school team for each sport” to our community.
● Increase in participation numbers to field teams at all levels.

○ Larger and more successful teams may bring in more coaches, increase
revenue (spectators, etc.).

○ This may also lead to being more competitive and higher achieving
levels of excellence than either school is capable of individually at
times.

○ Allows students to play at the “level of competition” that is
appropriate for them and their talent level, grade level, or age.

■ Students being forced to play varsity before they are
physically or mentally ready to do this is an issue in many
activities at high schools throughout the state.

● One consistent team for all youth to participate in, along with
potentially strengthening youth programs.

● Less “fundraising” commitments for local businesses with only one set of
high school teams to support.





Superintendent Evaluation

Meyer shared the evaluation document for the Superintendent Evaluation at the
meeting. The evaluation will occur at the June meeting in closed session,
unless members want it to be open (it does not matter to me). This is the
typical time we have had the evaluation of the superintendent.

Information Items

Prom and Graduation Updates
● Prom:

○ Meyer provided an overview of Prom at the meeting, and some potential
future changes with both the structure of Prom and After-Prom

● Graduation:
○ We are starting to reserve seats for people who will be attending

graduation (Families: specifically parents, grandparents, and
siblings - including potential spouses of siblings). At one point we
were going to limit it to this number, but are now allowing anyone to
attend, but we will seat parents, grandparents, and siblings of
graduates together. Masks will be required, but social distancing
will be limited (although we will have families, as described
earlier, sit together).

○ Also, let me know if you are planning on attending graduation at 4:00
on Saturday, May 29. I would like board members who are going to
attend to be here no later than 3:45.

Book Donation
● Meyer was contacted by a family in town who donated $700 for the district

to purchase books (equal between the two buildings). The person who
contacted me stated that it was part of the families funds they received
in their stimulus payment, and wanted to give it back to the “public”
entities in our community. The family does not want their name shared.

Safety Precautions 2021-2022
● Meyer shared some thoughts on next year’s safety precautions, and his

hopes to be back to relatively “normal” classrooms for next August when
students return, and no requirement to wear masks. But...this could also
change and be adapted based on conditions. But, the district is going to
move items back into classrooms (plan at this time). We will seek guidance
from the health department, etc.

Legislative Updates
● Meyer shared a few legislative updates and the importance of contacting

legislators.

Comments from Building Principals, Superintendent, and Board Members

● Jeanette spoke about the Elementary Field Day and multiple class field
trips in May.

● Jeff spoke about schedules for next year and the business of this time of
year for all students.



● Meyer shared information and reminded people about the Bellevue BIG
Exhibit Night on Wednesday from 5:30-7:00 at the Button Factory, an
article in Food Management about the aquaponics program and their
partnership with Mill Valley Care Center. Meyer also shared information
about Tractorcade that will utilize the MS/HS Parking Areas as a “home
base” from June 6-9.

Adjourn

Next meeting is on June 14, 2021 @ 6:30 PM


















